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Ministry, 11th day of the Homer — Shemini
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Resources:
• Adventist Mission Website: http://wjafc.globalmissioncenters.org/ 
This website is the new resource provided by the Office of Adventist Mission of the General Conference 
of the Seventh-day
• Website: www.jewishadventist.org 
A must website. To subscribe to our newsletter. To download some resources (Hebrew Sabbath School, 
and other documents). To order the book “Comfort, Comfort my people…” and many other things.
• Shalom Adventure Magazine online: www.ShalomAdventure.com 
If you would like to read articles, watch videos, learn things about Judaism and Israel, this website is just 
for you.
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WJAFC: If you would like to share with 
people, this forum on facebook is a good place for that.
• Photos: https://get.google.com/albumarchive/1131446298409925652
91?source=pwa We have posted a lot of pictures on Internet during the last years. Don’t hesitate 
to look at them.
• Russian Website: http://www.boruh.info/ This website is in Russian, many articles 
and the parasha are posted on it every week.

Professional Urban 
Development:
The WJAFC provides:

- Professional Urban 
training for Jewish 
Ministry

- Teaching for 
theological students

- Help to plant new 
congregations.

- Support for Adventist-
Jewish dialogue with 
scholars and rabbis
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are all involved 
in Jewish 
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relations and 
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Carlos Muniz

News
Counting the Homer
vAs it is written in the Bible, the Jewish 

people count the days between Pesach (Pass-
over) and Shavuot (Pentecost). “You shall 
count seven full weeks from the day after the 
Sabbath, from the day that you brought the 
sheaf of the wave offering. You shall count fif-
ty days to the day after the seventh Sabbath.” 
(Leviticus 23:15–16). There are two ways to 
count the Homer, starting on Sunday, the day 
after the Shabbat (it is the Christian way) or 
to start to count after the Shabbat of the feast, 
that means from the second day of the feast, 
since the first day of Pesach is considered as a 
day of Shabbat or rest (that is the Jewish way 
to count the Homer. That is why at the begin-
ning of this newsletter, it is written that this 
Shabbat is the 11th day of the Homer.

 
Purim in Florida

vEven though we publish this newsletter 
every week, it is difficult to catch up with all 
the news on time. We have received a news 
from Jeff Zeremski, who is the Rabbi/Pastor 
of two congregations in Florida, in New Port 
Richey and in Saint Petersburg. They had a 
lot of fun celebrating Purim, the feast of Es-
ther, which is a time of joy and celebration for 
the redeeming G-d who freed Israel from the 
hand of Haman, but also all the holocaust of 
history led by the Egyptians, the Babylonians, 
the Greeks, the Romans and all other until 
the Nazis. Maybe you ask yourself why Jews 

dress up in order to hide their own identity. 
Here is the explanation given by Jeff:

“During Purim it is traditional to dress up. 
This is far from a Halloween dress up, actually 
quite the opposite. G-d is not mentioned by 
name or even inferred to in the book of Es-
ther, but He is obviously there all throughout. 
It is as if He is there in hiding or masked so 
that He is there and acts, but is not directly 
seen.

Thus, likewise, traditionally we dress up 
masked from whom we are, as G-d does in 
the book of Esther. With that we put on a 
funny play of the book of Esther which dress-
es up the characters and makes it a fun way to 
recount and remember the important lessons 
of the story.” It is a fun way to tell the story 
of Esther. 



of a kosher animal: It 
has split hooves, and it 
chews, regurgitates, and 
re-chews its food. 

The Torah specifies 
by name those non-
kosher animals which 
have only one of these 
two signs. 

A kosher fish has fins 
and easily removable 
scales. 

All birds not included 
in the list of forbidden 
families are permitted. 

The Torah forbids all 
types of insects ex-
cept for four species of 
locusts. 

Details are given of 
the purification process 
after coming in contact 
with ritually-impure 
species. 

Bnei Yisrael are com-
manded to be separate 
and holy — like G-d.

Moses, Priest 
for Seven Days

As we already know, 
the book of Le-
viticus tells us the 

events, which occurred in a 
period of one month when 
the sanctuary was erected, 
from “the first month in 
the second year, on the first 
day of the month” (Exodus 
40:17), to the “first day of 
the second month, in the 
second year” (Numbers 1:1), 
when G-d gave order to 
Moses to take a census. 

During that month, Mo-
ses taught the people of Is-
rael, and especially Aharon 
and his sons how to make 
the worship and all the ser-
vices of the Sanctuary. Thus, 
the parasha for this week 
states: “On the eighth day 
Moses called Aharon and 
his sons and the elders of 
Israel,” (Leviticus 9:1), It is 
the beginning of the process 
of ordination of Aharon and 
his sons. 

But if we are on the “eighth 
day,” and the sanctuary was 
in function from the first day 
we could ask the question: 
who performed the services 
in the sanctuary during the 
seven first days? The answer 

Parasha for  
this Week

Shemini
yˆnyImVÚv 

Leviticus 9:1 - 11:47
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Parasha Overview:
Shemini

On the eighth 
day of the 
dedication of 

the Mishkan, Aharon, 
his sons, and the en-
tire nation bring vari-
ous korbanot (offer-
ings) as commanded 
by Moshe. 

Aharon and Moshe 
bless the nation. 

G-d allows the Jew-
ish People to sense 
His Presence after 
they complete the 
Mishkan. 

Aharon’s sons, 
Nadav and Avihu, in-
novate an offering not 
commanded by G-d. 
A fire comes from 
before G-d and con-
sumes them, stressing 
the need to perform 
the commandments 
only as Moshe directs. 

Moshe consoles 
Aharon, who grieves 
in silence. 

Moshe directs the 
kohanim as to their 
behavior during the 
mourning period, 
and warns them that 
they must not drink 
intoxicating beverages 
before serving in the 
Mishkan. 

The Torah lists the 
two characteristics 

is simple, it was Moses. Mo-
ses was the first high priest, 
the first to teach and to train 
Aharon and his sons on how 
to perform the services. 

Another question is to 
know: why did G-d ask Mo-
ses to teach Aaron to be the 
high priest and why did he 
not appoint Moses and his 
descendants for this function? 
The answer is in the very be-
ginning of the calling of Mo-
ses. When Moses received his 
calling to go back to Egypt to 
ask Pharaoh to allow the peo-
ple of Israel to leave Egypt. 
Moses was hesitating, he did 
not want to go back to Egypt 
after forty years of peaceful 
pasturing in Midian. One 
of the reason of this hesita-
tion was Moses’ speech im-
pediment: “Moses said to the 
L-rd, ‘Oh, my L-rd, I am not 
eloquent, either in the past 
or since you have spoken to 
your servant, but I am slow of 
speech and of tongue’.” (Exo-
dus 4:10), thus G-d’s answer 
to Moses was “Then the an-
ger of the L-rd was kindled 
against Moses and he said, 
‘Is there not Aharon, your 
brother, the Levite? I know 
that he can speak well. Be-
hold, he is coming out to meet 
you, and when he sees you, he 

will be glad in his heart. You 
shall speak to him and put 
the words in his mouth, and 
I will be with your mouth and 
with his mouth and will teach 
you both what to do. He shall 
speak for you to the people, 
and he shall be your mouth, 
and you shall be as G-d to 
him’” (Exodus 4:14–16), The 
commentary of Rashi of these 
verses, is that G-d wanted 
Moses and his descendants 
to be the Kohen (Priest), and 
Aharon and his descendants, 
the Levites. But since he was 
reluctant to speak on behalf of 
G-d, G-d decided to reverse 
the appointments and to call 
Aharon and his descendants 
as the priests and Moses and 
his descendants, the Levites.

According to the Jewish 
tradition, G-d pleaded with 
Moses for seven days to be his 
messenger and to deliver his di-
rectives to Pharaoh, thus, after 
seven days of service, according 
to the principle of “measure for 
measure,” G-d said to Moses, 
that it was time to hand the 
priesthood leadership over to 
his brother Aharon. 

On the eighth day, when the 
seven days of inauguration pe-
riod came to a climax, Aharon 
was officially ordained as Ko-
hen Gadol.

What we Eat 
has an Effect on 
our Character

This parasha gives us 
the list of clean and 
unclean animal for 

food, it says: “And these you 
shall detest among the birds; 
they shall not be eaten; they 
are detestable: the eagle, the 
bearded vulture, the black vul-
ture, the kite, the falcon of any 
kind, every raven of any kind,” 
(Leviticus 11:13–15). The Jew-
ish people asked the question: 
Why is the raven (oreiv) for-
bidden to be eaten while the 
dove (yonah) is kosher? Here 
is the Jewish tradition answers 
says that when the waters of 
the flood receded, Noach se-
lected the raven to search for 
dry land. The raven was not 
happy and accused Noach, 
“Your Master hates me and 
you hate me. Your Master 
hates me, for from the clean 
animals and birds he permit-
ted seven to enter the ark and 
from the unclean, only two. 
You hate me because if I fail 
to return from my mission, 
my mate will be alone and our 
species will die out” (Sanhe-
drin 108b).

Superficially, the raven was 
right. If so, why is it univer-

sally despised as the symbol 
of heartlessness and cruelty? 
When the raven left the ark 
instead of carrying out the 
mission assigned to him, he 
began to search for flesh to sat-
isfy his appetite. He detected a 
floating carcass and devoured 
it. While everyone in the ark 
was waiting anxiously for his 
report, the raven was busy stuff-
ing himself with the flesh of 
flood victims (Pirkei Rabbi 
Eliezer 23). Since he forgot 
about his companions in the 
ark, and his eloquent state-
ments about Hashem and No-
ach were obviously insincere, 
he is consequently identified 
with selfishness and betrayal.

Afterwards, Noach sent the 
dove, who consented without 
protest. She did not permit her 
personal interest and desires to 
interfere with her mission, and 
ultimately she returned with 
an olive leaf in her mouth, 
bringing good tidings to all 
those in the ark.

Giving us this Jewish tradi-
tion, Rabbi Moshe Bogomil-
sky gives this lesson: What we 
eat has an effect on our char-
acter; consequently, the self-
ish, heartless, and false raven 
is not kosher for our consump-
tion, but the modest and com-
passionate dove is.

“Now Nadab and Abihu, the sons of 
Aaron, each took his censer and put fire 
in it and laid incense on it and offered 
unauthorized fire before the LORD, 
which he had not commanded them.”

(Leviticus 10:1)

Daughter of 
the Ostrich

The Torah states: “And these 
you shall detest among 
the birds; they shall not 

be eaten; they are detestable: … 
the ostrich,” (Leviticus 11:13, 16), 
the translation says the “ostrich” 
but the original Hebrew text says 
Bath-Ha’ayanah which means lit-
erally “daughter of the ostrich”, 
why this text speaks about its 
“daughter?” It is said because of 
what the ostrich eats its meat be-
comes dry like wood and hard like 
steel, and even cooking does not 
soften it. However, the meat of a 
baby female ostrich is still soft and 
tender. Therefore, because men/
women could be tempted to taste 
or to eat this meat of a baby female 
ostrich, the Torah warns specifi-
cally against eating “bat haya’anah” 
(the baby female ostrich).

Alcohol and 
G-d’s Service

The Torah commands 
“Drink no wine or 
strong drink, you or 

your sons with you, when 
you go into the tent of meet-
ing, lest you die. It shall be 
a statute forever through-
out your generations.” (Le-
viticus 10:8–9). The Hebrew 
words are clear Ayin VeShekar, 



Haftarah Overview
2 Samuel 6:1-7:17

In the text of the para-
sha the L-rd wants to 
impress Israel about 

the services in the sanc-
tuary, they are holy; we 
must be careful on how 
to offer them to our G-d,  
“Aharon’s sons, Nadab 
and Avihu, each took his 
censer, put fire in it, and 
laid incense on it; and they 
offered unholy fire before 
the L-RD, such as he had 
not commanded them. 
And fire came out from 
the presence of the L-RD 
and consumed them, 
and they died before the 
L-RD.” (Leviticus 10:1, 
2). The text tells us that 
they under the influence 
of alcohol when they per-
formed their holy service. 
Because of this unholy act, 
the L-rd asked his people 
not drink alcohol before 
performing the temple 
service.

In the text of the Haf-
tara the people of Israel 
forgot the lesson given by 
G-d to Nadab and Avihu 
and David went to Baale-
Judah to bring the Ark of 
the Covenant to his house 
in Jerusalem, The con-
sequences of this move 
were dramatic,  “David 
and all the house of Israel 
were dancing before the 
L-rd with all their might, 
with songs and lyres and 
harps and tambourines 
and castanets and cym-
bals.  When they came to 
the threshing floor of Na-
con, Uzzah reached out 

his hand to the ark of G-d 
and took hold of it, for the 
oxen shook it.  The anger 
of the L-RD was kindled 
against Uzzah; and G-d 
struck him there because 
he reached out his hand to 
the ark; and he died there 
beside the ark of G-d.” (2 
Samuel 6:5-7).

This text asks a question 
about our own relation-
ship to G-d, his temple 
and the manner we  lead 
the holy service on Shab-
bat. Do we perform the 
service, do we worship our 
L-rd remembering that we 
are all standing before the 
kind and the creator of the 
universe? 

Serving the L-rd in a 
proper way  is a great bless-
ing “The ark of the L-RD 
remained in the house 
of Obed-edom the Git-
tite three months; and the 
L-RD blessed Obed-edom 
and all his household.” (2 
Samuel 6:11).

Then David understood 
that he must perform the 
service of the L-rd follow-
ing the Bible instructions 
and with respect, So “Da-
vid and all the house of 
Israel brought up the ark 
of the L-rd with shout-
ing, and with the sound of 
the trumpet…” (2 Samuel 
6:15).

which means, according to 
Rabbi Hirsch “wine and 
any intoxicating drink” and 
Hirsch explained “The dis-
cussion here, then is not of 
full-fledged drunkenness 
but or reasonable grounds 
for suspecting the clouding 
of mental clarity. Hence, 
he who drinks “wine and 
intoxicated drink” is for-
bidden to serve in the 
Sanctuary (9), to make le-
gal decision regarding the 
Sanctuary (10) or to decide 
any practical way how to 
apply the laws.

For what is required 
for the practice of G-d’s 
commandments is not hazy 
and excited emotion and 
imagination, but a clear mind 
and a sharp and sober intellect. 
The symbols of the Sanctuary 
speak not to the imagination, 
but to the clear and lucid 
mind. For only the mind — 
which comprehends clearly, 
reaches accurate conclusions 
and places every detail in its 
proper category — is capable 
of guiding us to carry out 
G-d’s commandments.

Kosher and 
Non-Kosher

In this Parasha the Torah 
lists the kosher and non-
kosher animals, fowl and 

fish. The sign of the kosher 
animal is stated in the To-
rah as follows: “And the L-rd 
spoke to Moses and Aharon, 
saying to them, ‘Speak to the 

The book of Leviti-
cus is about the first 
month of worship 

in the Mishkan (sanctuary), 
the learning of the services 
and the dedication of the 
first priests who are going 
to officiate in this sanctuary. 
G-d  waited eagerly for this 
time, since the fall of Adam 
and Eve. When G-d created 
the world and our first par-
ents, his intention was to live 
among them, to walk with 
them in the Garden of Eden, 
to speak to them about the 
secret of the universe. But the 
fall of Adam and Eve was a 
failure, Adam and Eve where 
hunted from the garden, 
G-d maintained a separation 
between him and his crea-
tures, not because he did not 
love them anymore but just 
as the prophet Isaiah said: 
“your iniquities have made a 
separation between you and 
your G-d, and your sins have 
hidden his face from you so 
that he does not hear.” (Isaiah 
59:2). It is the human beings 
who took the initiative of the 
separation, they had a desire 
of independence from G-d, 
even though He was their 
Creator. From that moment, 
G-d kept his hope in salva-
tion of man/women, that 
is why patiently he rebuilt a 
good relationship with those 
who were willing to follow 
his advice and command-
ments. This relationship was 
built through a lineage of 
righteous people, twenty gen-
erations all together, ten from 
Adam to Noah and ten from 
Noah to Abraham. Thus, 
Abraham was ready to build 
a people who would be G-d’s 
people through his son Isaac 
and his grandson Jacob and 

twelve sons who became the 
children of Israel and ancestor 
of G-d’s people. When Israel 
were ready, in the wilderness, 
G-d tried His second tenta-
tive to live among human be-
ings and said to them: “Let 
them make me a sanctuary, 
that I may dwell in their 
midst.” (Exodus 25:8). Wow, 
G-d wants to dwell among 
His people again. What a 
good news! 

Leviticus is the user 
guide or user manual of the 
Sanctuary. All instructions 
were given to Moses, and 
Moses taught Aaron and his 
sons during the first eight 
days of the service in the 
Sanctuary. The dedication of 
the Mishkan is done, in the 
chapter 8 Moses who was the 
first high priest for a week, 
ordained Aaron and his 
sons Nadab and Avihu for 
the service and in this way 
made the transition between 
his religious leadership and 
Aaron’s leadership. Then 
G-d instructed Israel that 
he wanted a strict separation 
between the political power 
(the throne) and the spiritual 
power (the temple). While 
the priests would be cho-
sen from the tribe of Levi, 
the political leaders would be 
chosen first from Benjamin 
(Shaul) and then definite-
ly from the tribe of Judah 
(David and his descendants).

Coming back to the book 
of Leviticus, we read that 
G-d’s people are in joy, 
ready to worship G-d with 
a great heart. But we know 
what happened to Nadab 
and Avihu, which we read 
in parashat Tsav. Making 
a feast with the people of 
Israel, rejoicing of their new 

position as leaders among 
the Israelites, when so many 
others in Israel wanted this 
privilege. They drunk, they 
drunk too much for spiri-
tual leaders, so much that 
they forgot Moses instruc-
tions and brought a foreign 
fire in the Mishkan. Thus a 
second failure of mankind’s 
history started, which was 
confirmed during the his-
tory of G-d’s people.

That is why the proph-
ets announced the coming of 
the Messiah. The Messiah 
would be the only one able 
to reestablish a correct rela-
tionship between humanity 
and G-d, that was the third 
tentative of G-d to dwell 
among his people, through 
incarnation. A third failure 
happened, and G-d’s people 
were not able to welcome the 
Messiah as He should be wel-
comed. However, this failure 
was partial, because hundred 
of thousands of Jews accept-
ed the Messiah (cf. Acts of 
Apostles in the Apostolic 
Writings), and a new expe-
rience started with these 
believers, this experience was 
called the kehilah of Mashiach, 
or Messianic Assembly. In 
this assembly, the purpose 
of G-d was still the same as 
the one in Eden, in Sinai, 
and during the incarnation 
of Yeshua, to dwell among 
them. And Rabbi Shaul said 
how this would be possible, 
“Do you not know that you 
are G-d’s temple and that 
G-d’s Spirit dwells in you?” 
(1 Corinthians 3:16), Yeshua 
affirmed to his disciples: “I 
tell you the truth: it is to your 
advantage that I go away, 
for if I do not go away, the 
Helper will not come to you.” 

Apostolic Writings — 1 Corinthians 3:16, 17
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people of Israel, saying, These 
are the living things that you 
may eat among all the animals 
that are on the earth’.” (Leviti-
cus 11:1–2). Some people think 
that they are free not follow 
these rules, it is not our opin-
ion. This laws have been given 
for our sake.

Not for Health 
Reasons

For the Jewish people, 
kashrut is not simply a 
matter of health. Mai-

monides, one of the greatest 
sages and scholars, who lived 
about 900 years ago, explains 
that non-kosher foods were 
not prohibited due to health 
reasons.  Rather, the laws of 
kashruth are in the category 
of mitzvot known as Chukim.  
Chukim are the mitzvot that 
are beyond the realm of hu-
man comprehension and as a 
result G-d didn’t relate any 
reason for these mitzvot.

Clean inside 
and Outside

According to the Torah, a 
kosher animal must have 
two signs; a split hoof, 

which is an external sign, and it 
must chew its cud, which is an 
internal sign. If the animal has 
only one of the signs it is deemed 
not kosher. This teaches us that 
a believer must be, righteous on 
the inside as on the outside.

Many people make the 
impression of being good and 

righteous when in public or when 
people will know about their 
actions, but may act differently 
when in private and no one knows 
what they did.  Some people act 
nice and proper outside but may 
not be so nice within their home 
or the opposite.  Thus, the Torah 
tells us that the sign of being 
“kosher” is when it is on the 
inside as on the outside.

Our sages in Pirkei Avot tells 
us that even from non-kosher 
animals one can learn a lesson 
in the service of G-d.  Yehuda 
ben Teima said, “Be bold as a 
leopard, light as an eagle, swift 
as a deer and strong as a lion to 
carry our the will of your Father-
in-Heaven.”

The Focal Point 

When Israel trav-
elled in the Wil-
derness, the Mish-

kan (sanctuary) was always in 
the center of the camp. This 
was more than a convenient 
way of travelling. This was 
symbolic of the role that the 
Mishkan played in the nation. 
As long as the Mishkan was 
in the middle, all the Tribes 
could rally around one central 
idea and focal point.

Three Crowns

Rabbi Shimon says 
“There are three crowns: 
the crown of Torah, 

the crown of priesthood, and 
the crown of kingship; but the 
crown of a good name sur-
passes all of them.”

“And the pig, because it parts the hoof 
and is cloven-footed but does not chew 

the cud, is unclean to you.”
(Leviticus 11:7)



Inspirational Corner
v Do not, because you 
are among unbeliev-
ers, become careless in 
your words; for they are 
taking your measure. 
Study the instruction 
given to Nadab and 
Abihu, the sons of 
Aharon. They “offered 
strange fire before the 
L-rd, which He com-
manded them not.” 
Taking common fire 
they placed it upon 
their censers. “And 
there went out fire 
from the L-rd, and de-
voured them, and they 
died before the L-rd. 
Then Moses said unto 
Aharon, This is it that 
the L-rd spake, saying, 
I will be sanctified in 
them that come nigh 
Me, and before all the 
people I will be glori-
fied.” Leviticus 10:1-3.  
(CM 72)    

Inspirational 
Corner

v But the flesh was 
eaten by the priest, as 
Moses directed, say-
ing, “G-d hath given 
it you to bear the 
iniquity of the con-
gregation.” (Leviticus 
10:17). Both ceremo-
nies symbolized the 
transfer of sin from 
the penitent to the 
sanctuary.  
Such was the work 
that went on day by 
day throughout the 
year. The sins of Israel 
being thus transferred 
to the sanctuary, 
the holy places were 
defiled, and a special 
work became neces-
sary for the removal 
of the sins. G-d 
commanded that an 
atonement be made 
for each of the sacred 
apartments, as for the 
altar, to “cleanse it, 
and hallow it from 
the uncleanness of 
the children of Is-
rael.” (EP 246) 

(John 16:7), he promised the 
“Helper” who was in fact the 
Ruach Elohim promised by the 
prophets: “I will pour my Spirit 
upon your offspring, and my 
blessing on your descendants.” 
(Isaiah 44:3), and beautifully 
expressed by Yoel “And it shall 
come to pass afterward, that 
I will pour out my Spirit on 
all flesh; your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, your 
old men shall dream dreams, 
and your young men shall 
see visions.” (Yoel 2:28). The 
coming of the Ruach Elohim is 
described in the chapter 2 of 
Acts of Apostle, this Helper 
as He was called by Yeshua 
entered the heart of the believ-
ers in Yeshua, and then each 
one of them became “G-d’s 

Temple”, thus the Tabernacle 
of the Sinai, or the temple of 
Jerusalem were not necessary 
anymore, G-d entered in our 
heart, became the king of our 
person, and built his temple 
in us. This does not mean we 
should not have any building 
to worship the L-rd anymore, 
no, it is good to have a build-
ing, where to worship, it is a 
commandment from G-d for 
the Shabbat worship, but what 
is also important is to build 
inside, in our heart, a beauti-
ful temple for our G-d. We 
could have the most beauti-
ful building of the world, but 
if our thoughts, actions and 
deeds are not sanctified by the 
L-rd, our worship will not be 
agreed upon. We just would 

be modern Nadab and Avihu, 
bringing a foreign fire in the 
Temple. It is also certainly the 
reason why Moses spoke about 
clean and unclean food right 
after the ordination of Aaron 
and his sons. If we are the 
Temple of G-d we should take 
care of this temple which is 
our heart and our body, and 
Rabbi Shaul confirmed this 
by saying: “If anyone destroys 
G-d’s temple, G-d will destroy 
him; for G-d’s temple is sacred, 
and you are that temple.” (1 
Corinthians 3:17). The temple 
here is not the building where 
we worship, the temple is our 
body, our person, and our body 
is sacred, we cannot do with it, 
or in it whatever we want. It 
belongs to G-d.

StorieS and traditionS
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“These you may eat, of all that are in the waters. Everything in the wa-
ters that has fins and scales, whether in the seas or in the rivers, you may 
eat. But anything in the seas or the rivers that does not have fins and 
scales, of the swarming creatures in the waters and of the living crea-
tures that are in the waters, is detestable to you. You shall regard them as 
detestable; you shall not eat any of their flesh, and you shall detest their 
carcasses. Everything in the waters that does not have fins and scales is 
detestable to you.” (Leviticus 11:9–12)

Leviticus 9:1 - 11:47

A Suitable Rabbi 

A Chassidic Rebbe once en-
couraged a chasid to be-
come a Rabbi of a com-

munity. The chasid was reluctant 
and said: “I am very much afraid 
to accept the position; I doubt that 
I am suitable.” The Rebbe respond-
ed: “Who, then, should I make a 
Rabbi, someone who is not afraid? 
The fact that you are afraid makes 
you most suitable because you will 
always be careful in whatever you 
do.”

Decree Against 
Torah Study

During the time of Rabbi 
Akiba the Roman govern-
ment made a decree against 

Torah study. When Pappas ben Ye-
hudah saw Rabbi Akiba convening 
public assemblies to study Torah he 
asked him, “Akiba are you not afraid 
of the regime?” Rabbi Akiba replied, 

with a parable: “Once a fox was walk-
ing alongside the river bank and saw 
fish gathering from place to place, as 
they were fleeing something. When 
the fox inquired, ‘From what are 
you running away?’ They told him, 
‘From the nets people set up to catch 
us.’ The fox said to them, ‘Come up 
to dry land and we will dwell to-
gether just as our ancestors dwelled 
together.’ The fish responded, ‘You 
are a fool, for if in our habitat where 
our life is sustained we are afraid, 
even more so we should be afraid for 
our existence if we leave our habitat.’ 
Likewise, Rabbi Akiba said, ‘If now 
when we study Torah which is our 
lifesaver, our existence is threatened, 
how much are we in danger if we 
would absent ourselves from Torah.’”

G-d’s People saved

The prophet Eliyahu asked 
Rabbi Nehorai: “Since 
the insects do not serve 

any purpose, why were they cre-
ated?” He answered that they 
were created for the benefit of the 
G-d’s people. Whenever a believ-
er sin, and Hashem considers an-
nihilating them, G-d forbid, He 
looks at these creatures and says: 
“If I permit these to exist though 
they serve no purpose, how much 
more should I save my people who 
have a purpose in this world?” (see 
Midrash Shochar Tov 18).

Messiah, When 
Are You coming?

Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi 
asked Mashiach: “When 
are you coming?” Replied 

Mashiach, “today”. Later, Rabbi Ye-
hoshua met Elijah the Prophet and 
complained: “He told me that he is 
coming today, yet he didn’t come.” 
Answered Elijah, “This is what he 
meant: “if you hear his voice,  do not 
harden your hearts … (Psalm 95:7).


